
live brighter



YOUR HOME LOOKS GREAT!
HOW’'D YOU DO IT?” 
You sink time and money into new lighting products that just 
leave you burnt out and in worse shape than before. 

Unhelpful hardware stores and conflicting information only 
make things feel more hopeless.  

The LED Diet is the light at the end of your tunnel. Our 
professionals work closely with you to determine exactly 
what’s needed to infuse your home with the most attractive 
lighting and begin a sustainable energy diet. 

This is the transformation you’ve been looking for. 

IT’'S THE LIGHTING 

You know the look. The one you get when they know something  
has changed, something’s better—but they can’t quite tell 
what it is.

You and your guests will be amazed to see the difference the LED 
Diet can make in the appearance of your home and the size of 
your energy bills. And it’s almost as simple as flipping a switch. 

Your personal LED Dietitian will come to you for a no-obligation 
home lighting analysis. Your Dietitian will show you a variety 
of styles and options, from a few bulbs and fixtures in one 
room to a brilliant whole-home makeover.

You put a lot of effort into making your home a haven. And having 
the right LED fixtures and bulbs enhances every square foot.  

They’re cool, consistent, and color-true. They keep your game 
room chill and your bedroom cozy, because LED lights don’t 
wreak havoc on your home temperatures. They’re sturdy and 
reliable for high-traffic areas. And they trim your electric bills 
by a healthy amount.



Go green the easy way—guided by an  
LED Dietitian. In one short visit, your personal 

lighting expert will show you how to make  
the most of LED’s slimming advantages:

Eliminate maintenance hassles 
Boost your home’s beauty 

Cut your energy bills



Want to see how much better your home can look and feel on the LED Diet?  
Schedule your no-obligation, in-home consultation today online by visiting  

www.theLEDdiet.com. 

  Or call us at 301-656-2548 to speak with your personal LED Dietitian. 

Become an LED Dietitian 
Did a light bulb just go off in your head? If you have a home services, electronics, smart home,
or home design business—or if you’re an individual contractor looking for a cool new service  

to offer—the LED Diet can make you and your customers look better. 

With an LED Diet franchise, you can fill a growing need in residential services over a broad and  
diverse customer base. Your customers get a convenient experience and products they’ll value.  

And you’ll benefit from our market-tested model, tools, and training. 




